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Love ballad a little meM,

Romping through the meadow : 
Heedless In the aun she placed, 

Scornful of the ahadow Art oj aM1'» C^.. 
“Come with me," whispered he;
“ Llaten, aweet, to love end reaadn.

By and by," she Wioeked reply,
“ Love's not in aeaaon."

Yean went—years came,
Light mixed with shadow;

Love met the maid again 
Dreaming through the meadow.

“ Hot so eoj," urged the hoy 
List in time to love and reaien." 

By and by,” ahe mueed reply; 
Love’s still in season."
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tlmore and intermediate stations
BsaUmore andWsahlngton, 12 51,1 lr, 8 89,

Trains for Delaware Division leave lei 
New Castle 8 20,915, am, 106, ewjp.to. 

Harrington and Intermediate station ):) 15
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• MAILS CLOSE.

w»y Mail on Wilmington and 
Northern R. B- to Reading and 
Dolnte on the Baltimore Cent’l 
ftRBouth of Chadd’a Ford;....

Through Mall to Baltimore and 
Washington, and all points 
Bouth....... .....
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and mow York,and all joints
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" Annual pension for Board nil Tuition 
1800. For further particulars, address, 
sepl-ly MOTHER MARY JOHN.
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Philadelphia and Now York. 209,5 44 a m 
Baltimoreand Washington, 12M, 116am.
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referred to the time tablespceted atffie do 
pot.
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FOR LADIES, gents and MISSES 11<1Years went—years came,
Light changed to shadow ;

Love saw the maid again,
Waiting in the meadqff.

Pass no more, my dream is o’er,
I can listen now to reason—”

Keep thee coy,” whispered the boy, 
Love’s quite out of season.

jv.asv.auu — vii r........... ............. 12.15, P,M.
Through Ma’l to Baltimore a . d 

Washington and avl points 
South and Sou 

Through Mall 10 
and New York, and all points
East and West......... ......................»*»

New Castle. .Middletown,
Smyrna, Dover, Clayton, 
Townsend, Delaware Oto, st 
Georges, and Wyoming, Del....

Turough Moil to Philadelphia 
ana New York, and. all,points
North, East and West,;.............■

Through Mall to Baltimore and 
Washington and all, points 
South and South west,-
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reopens September 2nd,for the 87ih term) 
For Information, write or call In business 
hours from 8 to 9 a. m. or 4 to 6 p. ib-
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EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.,

Wi S. MoNAIR, Principal.

V :■ 09 20 nr J. m. a.

HERALD.CHILDREN’S-
MAILS ARRIVE AND READY FOR 

DELIVERY.
Way Mall from Wilmington and 

Northern R. R. from Readiug
and points North,....... ................6.45, A. M.

New York. Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington, and all 
pans of the country except 
Delaware aud Eastern shore
couutles In Md...................8.45, ’*

Peninsular Mall, North of Wy-
oming Delaware,........... "...........9.30,

Philadelphia and New York, 
and all points North, East and
West......... ......................................

Way Mail from Phlladelnbla.Pa 9.30, -•
Bal.lmore Way Mall, Western

Shore, Md..............................
Baltimore, Washington aud all 

points South and Southwest.,.. 1.00, P. M. 
Pt lladelpbia aud New York aud 

all points Nor.h, East and
West................................ .

Way Mail on Delaware Western

Way jiail" from"’(j'risfleld, Md.,
(Del. R. R.,...................................

Baltimore A Washington and all
points South,................................

Philadelphia, New York, end 
points North, East and West,... 6,15, “
The Letter Carrie).will make their de

liveries as lei lows 6.30 and 10.15 a. m„ 
and 1-15 and 4.80, p. m.

Local LettersrorCarrlers’ delivery should 
bo de 
loret

In the North and Esat of Europe tbe dan

ger Incurred by travelere in sledges of being 
bunted by packs of hungry wolves Is very 
great; and many dreadful incidents bear 
witness to their success. A very horrible 
one is narrated. A woman, accompanied 
by three of her children, was one .dsy 
traveling In this mode, when she saw that 
she was chased by these gaunt foes in full 
pack. She at once put the horse into a 
gallop, and drove toward her home, from 
which she was not far off, with all possible 
speed. All, however, would not avail, for 

the ferocious beasts gained upon her, and 
at last were ou the point of rushing on the 
aledge.

For the preservation of her own life and 

that of the remaining children the poor 
frantic creature now took one of thC"babes 

and cast it as a prey to her bloodthirsty 
pursuers. This stopped their career for a 

moment,but after devouring the little Inno
cent they renewed their pursuit and a second 
time came up with the vehicls. Tbe mother, 
driven to desperation, resorted to the same 
horrible expedient, and threw her ferocious 
assailants another of her offspring. To cut 
short this melancholy story, her third child 
was sacrificed in a similar manner. Soon 
after this wretched being, whose feelings 

may be better conceived than described, 
reached her home in safety.

Mr. Atkinson, a traveler in Siberia, has 
sketched, with bis usual graphic vigor, tbs 
situation of himself and his party of Kal- 
mucka, when surrounded by wolves In 
Mongolia; They were encamped for the 
night on thaopen ateppe on the banks of a 
little lake, when suddenly the howling of 
the wolves was heard at a distance. Tb* 
men quickly collected the horses and pre
pared to receive the assallanls. Tbe fire 
was nearly out, but it was thought best to 
allow them to approach, and then by a little 
Iresh fuel to obtain light enough for a for a 
fair shot. It was not long before the pat
tering of their many feet was heard as they 
galloped toward tbe party, 
savage bowl arose. The n 
dry bushes on the embers, and blew up a 
bright flame, which sent its red glare far 
around, disclosing the pack, with ears and 
tails erect, and flashing eyes. At a signal, 
five rifles and a double-barrel poured In a 
volley with effect, as the horrible bowling 
revealed, Snarling, tbe pack drew off.

Soon the terror of the horses announced 
the approach of the marauders, and they 
could be beard stealing round between tha 
encampment and the lake, dividing into 
two packs, so aa to approach on opposite 
side*. Presently the glare of thalr eyeballs 
was seen, and their grlzaly forms pushing 
one another on. Again ths bullets sped, 
and tbe shrieking packs again retreated, 
but only to keep watch at a little distance.

The night now grew very dark, and all 
tbe fuel was exhausted. Presently, a dis
tant bowling announced the approach of a 
new pack, on whose arrival the old ones, 
which bad been allently bidding their time, 
began to manifest tbelr pretence by Jealous 
growls, which soon gave way to a general 
fight among thamselves. Some of the men 
now, well armed, errpt along the marglB of 
the lake to collect more fuel, which was 
then placed on tbe lire. The flame was 
blown up, and a group of eight or ten 
wolves was seen within fifteen paces, with 
others beyond. Tbs rlflee once more cracked, 
and the packs, with a frightened howl, 
scampered off.

In the morning elirht wolves were lying 
dead, and the stained tracks showed that 
many others bad carried away mortal 
wounds, the reminiscences of that fearful 
night.
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Merino Underwear. ODF.L INSTITUTE.M
r week for a thorns, 49,60,75 and 1.00 pei 

ongh education, at tbe
j.

Ji*
MODEL INSTITUTE.

A se'ect Primary, Middle and Senior 
■chool for both sexes,taught on a new and 
original plan. The handsomest school, 
room In the city. Office hours .from 9 to 
12 a. in , 2 to 4 aud 7.30 to 8.30 p. m. Veoai 
music taught free. Books free.

JAMES H.CBABB, Principal.
Office No. 2. Savllle Building,

The world move*, so do* solence. We 
nave long been accustomed to read that 
the want of Ozone in the atmosphere was 
the cause of the plasue, of cholera, small pox, dlptherla, spotted feye^ lndeed all 
those diseases which have their odriala 
from a vitiated condition oi the a|r we 
breathe1 How to equalize the dlsturbeu 

ndltiovi.ol.tue a,lr we breathe to a healthy 
ne, dr supply ts health giving functions 

a problem which occupied the best soloth.

THE YERY LOWEST MARKET 
RATES.

One Dollar A Year.
9 30, “ Persons would do well to call and 

make a selection while the as
sortment is complete.

COThe circulation of this popular news
paper has more than trebled during thp 
year- It oontalns ail the leading news con • 
tatned in tbe Daily Herald, and Is ar
ranged in handy departments. The 

FOREIGN NEWS
embraces special dispatches from all qnar- 
m '-k of the globe, tinder the head of 

AMERICAN NEWS 
are given the Telegraphic Despatches at 
■ io week from all parts of the Onion. Tblg 
feature alone makes

THE WEEKLY HERALD
the most valuable newspaper in the worl 
as It vs the cheapest. Every week Is glved 
a faithful report of

POLITICAL NEWS, 
embracing complete and comprehenslv 
despa ches from Washington, lncludla 
full, reporis of the speeches of emlnen 
politicians on the questions of the hour. ' 

THE FARM DEPARTMENT 
of the Weekly Herald gives the latest 
well aa the most practical suggestions au 
discoveries relating to the duties of tli 
farmer, hlDts tor raising Cattle, Poultry 
Grains, TPees, Vegetables, do., <tc.,wlu 
suggestions for keeping Buildings and 
terming uuteusils In repair. This is itai 
plemented by a well edited dephrtmen 
widely copied, under the head of

!the home,
giving recipes for practieal dishes, hint 
for making clothing aud for keeping u 
with the latest fashions at the lowwt prlc 
Letters irouo our Paris and London eon e 
poadeutsontlie very latest fashions. The 
Home Department of toe Weekly 
Herald will save the house wile more 
than one hundred times the price of thi 
paper

ESLEYAN FEMALE I’OMJI I E,w10.15
ol tne medlcal profenshm m Paris, Vienna, 
Berlin; Dublin and Edinburg, as well a» 
»ur own-schools for a generation or more. 
Professor Wm A. Paine, A. M., M. D„ » 
highly educated And cultivated physiols r, 
bus labored pssidlously for thirty six veers 
to this cause OTdlseaee and Its remedy.-

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
At the opening of the fall term, MON

DAY, Sept. 9,.h 1878, there will be a NEW 
President, NEW furniture NEW lepairl 
throughout ihe building. NEW pianos, tb* 
modern conveniences NEWLY lntiodmei’ 
to add to the comfort of the young ladies 
both In the public and private rooms, and 
all this at the OLD prices.

For catob gues, address tho Prezident.
REV. J. M. WILLIAMS, AM,;

Black and Fancy.....i,oo, -

3.30,

Silks. ■jia.'f
6.00,

neglKi;
1.15

As a result he has discovered that ills 
ea* es originate In germs, or In p.aln wont t, 
parasites- Now H any persons are disposed 
to ho sceptical on this point they can soon 
be convinced by the nse of a powerlm 
microscope, that this Is an absolute laei, 
and not a mere assertion- This being so 
what could be more natural than tbe Doc
tor’s theory, viz: ‘‘To cure the tflkem-a 
you must destroy the parasites causing 111” 
Dr. Paine, after years of study, has, been 
able to take uzoue, the great bealth-glvlDs

We are now offering an elegant line of
Jyl6 SY

Black Silkfi
RE-OPENINGposited lu Post Office 10 minutes be- 

behont delivery.
From 62)4 ots. to 82:25

OF
FANC¥ STBIPJE SILKS F. BECHER’S MUSIC SCHOOL,

WM. M. PYLE,
POSTMASTER.

of the most durable colors and best Shades 
at 62U cents and upwards. GOOD, ALt 
WOOL BLACK CASH!MERE, at50cents 
and upwards. BLACK AND COLORED 
aLAPACAS, of the newest shades at very 
iow prices. Bargains in HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, Ac. KID GLOVES, (every pall 
pair warranted) very cheap.

Buyers may rely upon getting the best 
goods at the lowest prices, at

CAMPBELL’8,
210 MARKET 8T.

No. 921 MARKET STREET,

MBIR 9tiv

Beginners on Plano or Vlo
88,00

*10 to *12 . 
sept-l-lw

element of the air, and reduce lUUl* 
liquid form. It Is au absolute cure lor 
U itairh, be destroying the germs eauitog 
it. The same in regard to that fearful 
scourge, Diphtheria, and this diseased* i o 
deadly, simply because the parasites 
causing It ai e allowed, from the want' ol 
proper treatment, to remain lu the mem
brane, when It they were destroyed, nature 
would In all oases do the rest. Their ue-

WILMINGTON DEL., 

Terms;
lin, per quarter, (S months.) 

Advanced Scholars,

Can the Troth Overtake a Lie.
Investigation discloses the fact that the 

lady reported In the Associated Press dis
patches, about » ug 10th, ti have died lu 
Chicago Rltef two weeks’ vise of some re
puted remedy for corpuleaoy, had not 
taken Allah’s Anti-Fat- but had used a 
preparation put up by a, vegular physician 
In i.urlerne, Pa Allan’s Ant 1 Fat Is man- 
uraclr.lreu In Buffalo. N. Y., by the unaer- 
sl. n-'dl We have already bold over 100,- 
OOO bottles of tt. -It has therefore been 
taken by thousands, and We challenge 
proof that It has ever harmed any body, 
unless the reduction of obtSo persons tri m 
20 tr tO pounds, leaving them healthy and 
stiong. is considered a misfortune. Fur
thermore, we hereby offer *5,i 00 reward for 
evidence showing that it contains poison
ous or 1 dJ nrious Ingredients. We also offer 
*5,000 If we cannot provethat it has.reduced 
number of persons as stated herein, and 
always without Injury. 11 is said a He will 
outtravel the troth any time, but we tiust 
that those newspapers that have misled 
the public by saying that physicians at- 
tiibuteil the lady's death to tbe use of 
ADtl-fat (which is only put up by us. the 
term “Anti-Fat’, being our trade-mark), 
will oorrect the false impression they hsve 
conveyed, by publishing this refutation-

strnctlon Ozone will positively accomplisu.
produces better results In consumption 

than any’ other known remedy, and ir 
before tbe total destruction of ti e 

lungs wDl produce a cure, The same of 
Oaucer and other diseases. Ozone as a dis
infectant Dos no equal lor the body or sick 
room.

PIANOS, ORGANS, &C.maz80-lv It

usedSTEAMSHp* LINES.

STIEFFStale Steamship Co’s Steamer
’one dollar a year.

.page devoted to all the latea 
the business markets, Cerp* 

Merchandize, Ac., ec. A valuable featur) 
Is found In the specially reported .price)
and condition e r.f j

THE PRODUCE MARKET.
Sporting News at home and abroad 

together with a otory every week, a Saw 
mon by some eminent divine, Literary 
Musical, Dramatic, Personal, and 
Notes, There Is no paper 
which contains so much news matter even 
week as the Weekly Herald, which is 
sent, postage free, for une Dollar- Top 
can subscribe at any time.

There Is a 
bases of •v. V ■ i. j .It •_ H to

d 1 ' ! ■ r. i .who'US 9tU

It was first discovered by Schoeivbein in 
1839. In I860, Andrews and Talh obtain*! 

quantities of It from Oxygen, ty 
of pressure. It is asserted by Loew 

and Odling that Ozone contains three 
atoms ofOxygen, while the lstte vhas two 
atoms, and that by compressing it to one- 
third of its volume ozone is formed, 
ozone has also been produced by pttsslnp a 
series of eleoirlo sparks through Oxygen 
rtfs; by applying Permanganate of PoLus- 
sa l > suipnurio Add; by burning Phos- 
phov us m Ether; or by lorclng air through 
a so utlouof Blood, Ether. Permanganate 
of Potassa and Phosphorus. tMS - ,

.iso i)i'a s'Yta-wr

VICTORIOUS! TRIUMPHANT!STATE OF PBNN8YLVANIA,

STATE OF VIRGINIA.

8TATH OF ALABAMA

small
meansat the

Centennial Exposition, Exposition Univerzelle 
PHI LA., 1876. PARIS, 1878.

The “stlefT’ unrivalled Grand. Upright 
and Square Pianos, the recipients of more 
than sixty first premiums and Gold ana 
Sllvet Medals, Including the Medal of Mer
it and Diploma of Henor at the Ceuten- 

Exposition In 1876, have achieved a) 
the Exposition Universelle, Paris, 187*, 
over all American and many foreign com
petitors, their

GRAND CROWNING TRIUMPH.

THE

and presently a 
men threw some

AT THE

in the worl

STATE OF LOUISIANA,

;1i mil.STATE OF NEVADA,

STATE OF INDIANA. ulal
BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., 

Buffalo, N. T. STATE OF GEORGIA,
I

jjaAnti-Fat Chemically Examined.
The analytical chemist. W. B. Drake, of 

Buffalo, N. Y., recently analyzed Allan’s 
Anil-Fat, and gave the following: 

CERTIFICATE.
I have subjected Allans Anti-Fat to 

cnemlcal analysis, examined the process 
rf Its manufacture, and can truly say that 
the ingredients of which it is composi d are 
entirely vegetable, and cannot but act 
favorably upon the system, and It Is well 
calculated to attain the obj ect of which it 
Is lnteded.

Sold by druggists.

Ball Wooltly* ,‘kiTHE NEW YORK HERALD 

In a weekly form 

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

;MEDAILLE D’ ARGENT AND A DIP- 

LOME D’HONNEUR.
Oxygen represents l-5th ol the atmon- 

phere; Ozone, 11000th part. One thousaud 
qaurts, or 48 oublc feet of air are oonsumed 
by a person every twenty-four hours.

BETWEEW

New York & Belfast, 
Glasaow & Liverpool,

Together with a Special Ccrtlhcate, 
of Merit to Jacob Urexe, “uperlutcnd- 
ent of tho Stlelf Factory, tor his extra
ordinary skill displayed in every part of 
their construction, the whole form ug a 
Grand Award, higher by far than 
that of any other American Exhibit, 
and demonstrating beyond doubt the lm- 

superlorlty of the Stieff lnstru-

B-Jli L

Address

The shorteet, safest and most expeditions 
route to all point* in

hlch vie
W«uNew York Herald,

Brordway dt Ann St., New York, j

Bohoebeln named the subs tan oq wc 
discovered Ozone, from the Greek 
“Ozein,”signifying to smell. He su 
that it wan Oxygen In an active and highly 
eleotro-negatlve stata. My observations do 
not warrant tnese conclusions, as suu- 
stgnoes (such as Chlorate of Potassa, etc.,) 
that yield large quantities of Oiygon give 

little Ozone, while others producing 
producing little or no Oxygen yield large 
quantities of Ozone. The most highly ozon
ized organic bodies are Cedar-Wood, Pipe- 
leaves, Blood, etc., etc.; of the Mineral 
Salts, Alum, Surphur, chloride of socu, 
etc., may be mentioned as agents yielding 
Ozone in abundance. Ozone may be man- 
ulactured from all ozonized bodies by 
chemical affinity, tho evolution of organic 
matter, and the rapid disintegration ol all 
ozonized subslabeee, either by means oi 
heat, electricity or other forms of force, 
ozoue Is the antiseptic principle of eveiy 

possessing the power to preserve 
d vegetable structures irom de

cay. The preservative and purifying qual
ities of 8fA\ mrrrj.to Acid, Chloride ol 
Lime, Alo-tLi**,-,-* -r>^©*a»-to 1116 presence 
of Ozone.

Dr- Payn t or,u iWiRaonUed dally at his 
offices in the Meabody Hotel Ninth (tree 
between Walnut and Spruoe streets Phila
delphia.

ed
mense 
rnents.

The “StlefT’ combines every quality ne
cessary for perfection In a Piano. Its rich, 
gran d, no ellow and powerful tone has never 
been excelled by at>y other Instrument. 
Especially In the treble does the “stieff” 
Piano show Its superiority over all others, 
by the bell-like clearness, sweetness and 
singing quality of tone, which lend to It an 
Inestimable clvarm. For quickness of re
sponse to the linger and <n enness of touch 
throughout the entire scale, faultless ac
tion, unsurpassed durability and artistic 
finish, this Plano has justly earneda world 
wide reputation.

SECOND HAND PIANOS of all makes 
constantly in s.ock, at from *75 to *300.

Bole agent for tho Southern States of the 
Pelouboc, Pelton & Co., and other makes 
of ORGANS.

Catalogues of Pianos or Organs sent on 
application. Address,

W. B. DRAKE, Chemist. GREAT BR1AIN. IRELAND
»» LAUGH AND GROW FAT.”

This ancient bit of advice is well enough 
for “spare” people, but how sbout those 
that are already too fat 7 What is to beoome 
of them T Sit still, and l’U tell yon. A fter 
many experl ments, extending through 
months of patient Investigation and toll 
the celebrated anualytical chemist, J. C. 
Allan, has perfected and given to the world 
Anti-Fat. Thus far In several hundred 
cases this great remedy has never failed to 
reduce a corpulent person from three to 
six pounds per week. It Is perfect ly harm
less and positively efficient. Bold by drug- 
glsts. _______

507 GREAT BARGAINS OFF 501
Af WILSON’S, 507 Market St., 

Dry Goods and Trimmings.

but
THE CONTINEiVT

THROUGH TICKETS ISSUED AT LOW
EST RATES.

AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO CASHMERES, MOHAIRS AND AL- 
PACCAS.

PLAIN, STRIPED, PLAID AND FIG
URED DRESS GOODS;

10 cents and upwards. 
CALICOES,

A^rV’UNBLEACHEi) 

MUSLIN,
5. 8, 7, 8.10 and 12 cent--, 

CLOTHS, COTTONADE, PANT AND 
DRESS LINENS,

WHITE AND FIGURED PIQUES, 
6M cents and upwards.

FULL LINE OF THE BEST MAKE 
OF CORSETS,

25, 60, 65, 75, *1.00. 1.26 and *1.50.
Also, MADAME FOY’S IMPROVED 

CORSETS. Ail Sizes.
KID GLOVES,

25. 50. 66, 75, *1.00, *1.25 and *1.50.
A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF 

HAMRURG EDGINGS, o-,. T 

From 8 cents and upwards 
COLLARS, CUFFS and RUCHES,

In hire at Variety. ,
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS,

As cheap as can be had In Ihe City. 
SILK AND LAuE TIES AND BOWS, 

fn great Variety.
HOISERY AND GLOVES, TOWELS; 

NAPKINS AND CRASH. 
TABLE LINEN,

25, 65. 50, 65. 76 and 91.00.
A large assortment of 

DRESS TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS 
SHIRTS AND SHIRT FRONTS,, 

ABLE AN D FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, 
all and examine and be convinced*

•I

GENERAL AGENTS.
72 Broadway,. N ew York.

GEO. O’BTBUE St CO., Agt’s,

608 8 PLEY STREET,
Wlimln ton Deli

substance 
animal an

fat PEOPLE'S MISFORTUNES.
Some of the savage tribes enter their 

dwellings through a hole In the roof and 
when a person becomes so tet that he oan- 
not get In, be is regarded as an outlaw. 
Had this system been adopted In the 
United Stales, the “out-laws” could not 
have made a more active demand for. AX. 
Ian’s Antt-Fat than now exists. Hundreds 
who had lived in' fcftnStftiU fear of sudden 
death have, by its use, been reduced to a 
comfortable living weight. Tbe Anti-Fat 
Is purely vegetable and perfectly harm
less. Bold by all druggists.

*10 FOR SHAKE OF THE HANDS. BLEACHED

iGeneral Sherman was recently In Ari
zona. At Prescott tbe citizens gave him a 
ball, ever; one who subscribed $10 being 
entitled to admission. An army officer, who 
was one of threo or lour hundred, says that 
“In the midst of the joyous dance a miner, 
a hardy son of toll, with unkempt hair; 
soiled lace and hands and the usual mlDer’s 
outfit, trousers in his boots, In shirtsleeves, 
a belt filled with cartridges, pistol and knife 
approached tbe entrance duor and said to 
the attendant:—‘She here, my friend, how 
much does it cost to get Into this lay out ?” 
‘Ten dollars,’ rt plied the attendant. ‘Does 
that give a feller the right to go In and 
shake hands with General Sherman?’ ‘Cer
tainly,’ was the reply. ‘Ten dollars goes,’ 
said the miner, and handling the attendant 
a ten dollar bill he entered the ballroom- 
He wended Ills way carefully trough avoid
ing the ladles’ trains as deftly as could 
have dono one of your famous German 
leaders, approached the Geseral and said : 
—‘General Sherman, I merely want toshake 
your hand. I fought under you In the 
march to the sea,’ and turned and left the 
room Immediately.”

LOTTERIES.

0YAL HAVANA LOTTERY,R
*810,000 drawn every 17 days.

*860,000 
50,000 , 
26,000 
20,000.. 
50,000

1 Prize of 
1 Prize of
1 Prize of _
2 Prizes of $10,000

10 Prizes of $5,000 each 
124 Prizes ol $1,000 each 
182 Prizes of $500 each

CHAS. M. STIEFF, A
PEABODY HOTEL*

9 N. Liberty Street,
BALTIMORE, MD

The large and elegant Hotel bee been re
cently fitted in the most exquisite style d; 
the the celebrated. Prolessor Paine. The 
Professor exorcised a personal supervision 
over every article of rood which comes 
into the steward’s department before ti is 
given ont to the cooks. MUk and other ar
ticles ol diet are regularly Inspected --------
notwithstanding the large number o 
not a single cue of disease has of 
aud the Invalid recovers with remarkable 
faclllty. The Professor has thus cobkeiled 
a ffi .-t-class Hotel into a sanctuary ov 
health instead ol a'pest-house ol disease, 
sale fieqiieutly the-case with Hotels. He 
has the most experienced Managers, at
tentive Wallers aud scientific Cooks, who 
'cater to the edmfort', health and happiness 
of the guests, instead el the passions 
morbla appetites. The charges are In k . 
tng with lretimes, being *2 pWdhyim a 
room and three meals Koou»s..wlU4i 
board, irom 80 -jentsto *1. Weekly board, 
from tb to SIT. Board without rooms, *8.o0 
per week. Set en , a; tickets for *2.

.- loiiw Si i
Open dsy and night-the earn runaidg 

past the doorc Du vey passengers tow kiw 
any.o! ihe del ... ».n,

noij;-.),

841,

always select
pPRIHiMARTlNE;

BEST. 821 Prizes, amounting: to (Spanish) 8750,000

Information furnished tbkk. Orders 
filled. Prizes cashed. Spanish Ba.uk bills 
and Governments purchased.

TAYLOR A CO., Bankors 
U Wall Bt. New Vork.

HAVE YOUR

6 CLOTHING oe
ts

eu,
CLEANSED AND REPAIRED BY

ALFRED LCARSON,

No, 2 E. 5th. BTREETEnterprise, and Wiliam 
Penn Coalnu.iV (Lleberman Building.) 

Custom Work done satisfactory ly. 
Price and good work guaranteed.

Low anu
eep-READY FOR IMMEDIATE EBB,

EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Buildings 
Painted with our Pupated Paints, if not satisfac- 
Jory, will be Repainted at crur Expente.

D5.H.;kENT A CO., Agents,

DBZirjBXMD IB TO UR CXLLA.lt. 

y WOOD BY THE CORD OR CARGtO. «

PONDER &~TOWNSENb, II

augl9 8m,
ut

can make money tester at work ioi u 
than at anyihlng else, capital not re
quired: we will start you;

_ home made by the Industrious men, 
women, boys and girls wanted per day to 
work for us; Now Is the time. Men Vi' 

49-Up town office Ho. 8 Allmond’t outfit and terms free. Address Truk A cr. 
Building. maylO-tf Augusta, Maine,

P. K. A. Ball, Nov. 8th.

Tinware in every shape at Simpers, 8th 
and Orange.

FOOT OF FOURT H STREET,
JOHN T. WII.SON.
507 MARKET oTRKKT.Wilmington,! Del.

m*
' a... , ; V. /.iV-'vtm


